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Pastor Pablo lives in a small town in a developing country. He is a diligent pastor but has never been to bible
college because the nearest evangelical bible college is in the capital city. Pablo cannot afford to go, and even if
he could Pablo does not want to leave the church where he is a minster of the gospel.
However there is a small Internet café just down the road and Pablo can get free Wi-Fi at a local shopping mall
after a short bus ride. The solution for Pablo is obvious. He should download training from the Internet onto his
mobile phone then study it on his own at home, or even better, with a few friends who also want to learn about
the Bible.
A friend tells Pablo about GlobalChristians.Org (a Cybermissions website) where Pablo can download the Harvestime training modules and sign up for free training ebooks and daily devotionals to be sent to his email.
Pablo is excited and takes this opportunity. Eventually he starts a small bible college in his own church using our
curriculum and trains his elders and church members.
This story has been repeated thousands of times and is the basic work of Cybermissions.
Cybermissions has four main websites and they are:
GlobalChristians.Org
NewTestamentPrayer.Com
Cybermissions.Org
BiblicalEQ.com
These websites enable Cybermissions to strengthen
churches, pastors, and Christian leaders around the
world as well as provide resources for Christians in
search of the truth and good bible teaching.

We constantly add new material to these websites
and seek to meet the most relevant needs of those in
ministry in the Majority World.
Students at a jungle bible college (in Venezuela I think) using the
Harvestime courses to study.

Cybermissions does not do all of this on its own. We partner with 36 other organizations, church-planting and training
movements. Sometimes we act as consultants to help them with digital ministry, and at other times we supply teaching materials, or do training at their annual conferences around the world. John Edmiston (our CEO) has about 15
countries that he travels to. Donations to help cover these mission trips are greatly appreciated. Trips to Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines are scheduled for early 2017.
Please turn over for out goals and statistics...

Instant Report For 2016
Combined Website Statistics:
424,431 unique visitors 615,545 visits 2,467,591
pages read so far this year

Courses Taught:
Mobile Ministry
Theology of Technology
Technology, Life Balance & Addiction

Places John Has Visited For Ministry
Philippines (twice)
Finland
Hawaii
Colorado Springs
Pennsylvania

Podcasting setup in John’s office

Cybermissions Vision For 2017


Finish the Cebuano translation of Harvestime courses.



Initiate training of 5000 church planters in the Philippines with the Church Multiplication Coalition



Get our Raspberry Pi based Internet cafes adopted in 15
developing countries as both learning and evangelistic
platforms.



Speak at missions conferences around the world such as
SEANET, ICCM, CMTA in order to equip Christian leaders with digital strategies.

Technology Projects Done In 2016



Olam Autoresponder
Raspberry-Pi Icafes
Digital Ministry Infographic
Urban Grassroots Training

Write a book on Cybermissions and Digital Strategies
and get it published by year’s end.



Get a Cybermissions weekly podcast going.



Improve the Cybermissions YouTube channel and make
it highly effective.



Develop a Digital Ministry Training online course



Continue working with the Urban Leadership Foundation on a project to train 100,000 urban poor pastors.



Use Olam Autoresponder to send ebooks to 25,000 people globally.



Build up the Cybermissions volunteer base so that we
can deliver more and deliver better.



Improve our websites and increase the number of website “unique visitors” to 500,000 per month.

Conferences John Edmiston Spoke At
CMTA
Asian Missions Association
UPG-Tech
ICCM-USA
Church Multiplication Coalition
Lightsys Code-A-Thon
IISA

Some Of The Ministries That We Worked With
Harvestime International Network
Church Multiplication Coalition
Cache Global
Lightsys
Urban Leadership Foundation
City Vision University
Mission Ministries Philippines
Mobile Ministry Forum

Please consider giving $50 a month to the work of Cybermissions
so that we can reach our annual budget of $75,000—Thank You!

